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Fraternity Housing

Editor's
Corner

By Al Johnson
The relocation of fraternity their individuality if they were all
c a mpu s..
houses on campus was the ques-:brought together on
!Chuck feels that the fraternity
•
tion considered in this week's I emrit.
which comes through close
:
interviews. The reopening of this living,
work, and cooperation in
proposal was mentioned in a pre- f its own atniosphere would
Thankful For Rose?
disceding issue under the president's la pp e a r if all the fraternities
At lea st one thing that I've
vacafuture
the
for
this
recommendation
learned so far during
Is implications, both personal and moved'
tion is that it's pretty tough to
a definite need for the
fraternity policy, but in order to' He saw
write a controversial editorial on
to present its policy a;
school
letter
Greek
especially
of
the
men
four
with
Day,
Thanks gi ving
in order that all
world at Rose. This question was soon as possible
after dinner. Or perhaps I'm being
plan ahead
can
s
fraternitie
the
A so discussed with Dean Moeneli,
mellowed by a fast approaching
particularly in fields where large
Mr.
future
school
of
the
to
interpret
spite
not
In
date.
marriage
is involved.
fraternity policy, but in order to finance
James Funk's warnings about my
Myers also expressed the Larry
iman
gain additional insight into
rambling editorials, I'm afraid
that much time
thought,
same
portant question.
I'm too old to change.
would be s a v ed by relocation
be
ents
restud
er
e
w
If the f r a t ernities
What can Rose
.ther
There appears to him on the o
thankful for on Thanks gi via g
located on campus, Chuck Gilbert hand the disadvantage of beine
felt that he would find more time removed from the city with a i;
Day other than a lot of hometo study by not having to drive in the conveniences and necessities
work and a few take-home tests?
The usual blessings: f a m ii y,
and cut to school, and also he which it affords. Second, the larwould be able to work better if ger time factor and other restricchurch, health, opportunity, etc.,
he had a room of his own in tions placed on sororities exchanof course deserve our appreciawhich to study. However, he be- ges, and in general the relation
tion, but what else should we all
lieves that there would be a sacri- between the, fraternities and the
give thanks for in connection with
fice of certain freedoms that are community were also apparent to
our school? Let me give you a
enjoyed off campus and also that him.
few things that I'm personally
men would no longer maintain
thankful for.
As far as its effect on the entite
I'm thankful for the opportunity
and inter-fraternity .life,
fraternity
of attending Rose. Out of about
there would develop
that
ielt
he
650 applications, only 150 men
a keener competition between the
Governor of the State of Indiana, the Honorable Harold W. Handley,
wen
us
of
Each
were accepted.
By Tom Feutz fraternities since their separate
congratulates Dr. Ralph Morgen on becoming Rose's ninth President.
lucky enough to be selected by
On Saturday, December 5, the actions would receive closer screRose to study here. Most of us
first College Board Entrance Ex- tiny by the entire student body.
chose to attend Rose; Rose didn't
am will be made available to This in turn would cause the fratbeg us to come here — she accepthigh school seniors who are inter- ernities to grow.
ed us. She put her faith in eaell
'
ested in furthering their education. Jon Stiles personally approve,,
of us — faith that we would upSome of these potential engineers of I elocation if the fraternitie
hold her honor and reputation.
and scientists will score well and are given, within reasonable limFor each of us that were acceptsome won't. Increased effort is its, the opportunity to determine
I'm
ed, three were turned down.
hein made to interest those who their own living conditions a n.d
thankful that I was one of those
do well on the exam in attending the kind of homes in which they
150.
Rose.
will live. He believes that presI'm thankful for Rose's reputabeing
are
men living in fraternity enschools
ently
high
More
each
tion. This , reputation gives
more home like atmosmembers,
much
faculty
a
joy
Rose
by
visited
of us essentially unlimited opporwould be lost if dorm
princiwhich
teachers,
phere
school
prep
and
tunity. Rose men are respected
are welcome to like tesidences were required for
students
and
pals,
to
girls
Wiley
from
by everyone
visit Rose at any time. Engineers frateinities on campus.
captains of industry. We students
Jon doesn't foresee any signifidoes much to carry on ou:
Day
By Don Dekker
have not earned this respect, it
change in the size of the
Rose.
cant
in
interest
side
has been earned for us by our
Ralph Alexander Morgen w a s who presided over the inaugura- Next year's freshmen will receive aternities if relocated, but he
ity
d
responsibil
introduce
first
certain
alumni. A
officially inaugurated as the ninth tion exercises,
not available to believes it would be restrictive in
lies with each of us to uphold this president of Rose Polytechnic In- the Institute's Chaplain, Reverend an .i;dded benefit
- Money will be that city brothers would be 'less
ors
predecess
their
reputation by doing our best to stitute on Friday, November 20, Leroy Brown, who gave the invoavailable to those students who likely to participate in the fraterbring honor and prestige to our 1959.
cation.
cannot get a tuition grant because nities on campus programs. He
Alma Mater, both now and after
Guests and delegates were reg- Governor Harold W. Hand 1 e y they don't have pressing financial also feels that there is a possibilgraduation.
istered from 8:30 until 10:00 in greeted delegates, guest s, and
This should entice still ity of lass of fraternity spirit in
I'm thankful to the Rose fac- the auditorium. The Student Cen- students. Speaking for the State difficulty.
school seniors to look relocation.
ulty. They are all top-notch men ter was open to serve breakfast of Indiana, he congratulated Dr. more high
Vern Gross felt that at present
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Morgen and wished him success
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m
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aren't the best teachers, but in and at 9:50 proceeded toward the the Institute in a very interesting show up this year. What happen fraternity wise. he believed that
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go
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ed? When
four years, I've yet to have an init a resand, at times, amusing manner. to
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Zader,
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time,
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thankful
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given by Carl W. Borgmann, Prothose to be placed on campus to
their own time, that these men the main building, a cr oss the gram Director of the Ford- Foun- advantages - and disadvantages
confined.
feel
hill,
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down
island,
cf
the
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type
path
the
are
them. If they
give to give me every opportunity
dation. In his address, 'The Task to
Ail fraternities strive to develop
to do my best. The personal coun- and through the front doors of the Ahead," he outlined the role which student Rose wants, the pros will certain traits within their pledges
Let's build
seling by these men, our associa- field house. Fallowing Mr. Zader colleges such as Rose would play win over the cons.
by bringing the
the Board of M a n a ger s,
Rose! Let's have a capacity fresh- Vern believed that
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future
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Next, the Rose Glee Club enterbe limited as to the feeling of restion by them no doubt will have official delegates from Universitwith "A Song presided over the lunc heo n. ponsilkility they c ould develop
very much to do in shaping our ies, Colleges, and Learned Societ- tained those present
of Joy."
Greetings were given to the Pres- within their men.
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careers and lives.
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by: John Bloxsome, repreident
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,
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Board
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and
iation
industry who is paying f o r the represent the alumni
his failing eyesight, delegated the Grimes, representing the Te rr e Dean Moench reviewed so m e
actual investiture of the President Haute Chamber of Comm erce; campus history. When Rose was
half of my education that my tuiStud_
Student class officers and
Richard F. Bergmann. Dr. Mor- I. Lynd Esch, representing t h e in the city, the fraternities were
to
Certainly
for.
tion doesn't pay
ent Council officers represented
Inaugural Address, "W h a t Associated Colleges of Indiana; much closer to the campus than
gen's
education at Rose would be pro- the student body in the ProcessHolds for Rose" was Terry Hallcom, representing the they are presently; in '22-- when
Future
the
m
Seniors;
hibited to most of us if we had ion. They were:
informative to all student body of Rose; Oliver C. the Institute moved out of t h e
and
ng
'interesti
Noble Huff, and J a ck
especially how Burd, representing the American city, and there were no dorms,
to pay for it ourselves. So m e Phillips,
noted
He
present.
T -hompson; Juniors; Ralph
alumni or industry h a s enough Wardle, Jim Kvasnica, and Jim important change would be and Council on Education; Sidney C. hence there was little campus actof Leibing, representing the alumni; ivity. In '26 Deming Hall was
faith in each of us to give the Godwin; Sophomores; Jim Malone that Rose must keep abreast
ideas and Paul,N. Bogart, representing built to house 70 of an enrollment
and
progress
scientific
the
Hor_
same amount of money that we and Al Story; and Freshmen;
of 200, and a small increase of
the Board of Managers.
Max of the world.
do towards our education. That ace Wetzell, Greg Bolt, and
M or g en campus activity was realized. In
on of
Dr.
for
presentati
reception
A
Club's
Glee
The
officers
Council
Student
kind of faith is hard_ to argue Goodwin.
in t h e '46 with the post war influx 20
present were Terry Hallcom, Bob "Dear Old Rose" was followed by followed at 3:00 P. M.
Morgen barracks were erected, with a
Dr.
Russell
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by
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given
with.
on
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Benedicti
the
McCardle, and Russ Archer.
and capacity of about 16 unmarried
Moench,
of
Dean
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family,
and his
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Prothe
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it
speakers
and
maybe worse, to you.
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all
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s
the
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March
a
n
a
M
"War
ional,
conpoints out what a great respon- cession.
the Inauguration E x e r- delegates, and students at t hi s and in '56_ B.S.B. Hall was
As the Procession entered, -the ended
fact-The
occupied.
and
structed
a
sibility we have in making good —
climaxed
time. The reception
traditional "P o m p and Circum- cises•
of ities of these buildings createll
to deserve the faith that Our par- stance" was played on the organ
The Inaugural Luncheon w a s very busy and no doubt one
much more of a college atmosthe
in
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important
most
the
of
her
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d
n
ents, teachers, Rose a
by Professor Alfred Schmidt, who held in the Mayflower
pheie on campus.
Instic
Polytechni
of
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history
alumni have placed in us.
acted as organist for the c e r e- the Terre Haute House at 1:00
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- Coming Events
SCHEDULE OF
COMING EVENTS

Editor's Corner

(Continued From Page 1)
By Clyde Metz
M.E. Department—A group of 11 Inauguration
Dec. 5—Basketball game, Illinois
juniors and six seniors tray- The inauguration of Dr. Ralph
College at Rose
eled to Peoria, Illinois, on Morgen as Rose's ninth president
Dec. 8—Basketball game, Rose at
Tuesday, November 24, to'went off without a hitch.
The
Marian
visit the Caterpillar Tractor processional arrived on time. The
plant. The group left Rose alumni, faculty wives, and special
Dec. 9—Film in Military BaseMonday afternoon and spent gacsts had almost filled their re•
ment. Physics seminar.
the night in Peoria. Tues- served sections.
The speakers
Dec. 10—Cleveland Grant Convoday's program consisted of were excellent. Only one thing
cation
talks by company engineers, was lacking - the student body.
a panel discussion, and a tour Only about 100 students including
Dec. 12—Theta Xi Christmas Party
through the plant laborator- the Glee Club, Blue Key and Tau
Basketball game, Rose at
ies. Subjects of the talks Beta Pi members were present.
McKendree
were job opportunities, work- Only twenty-five per cent of the
Dec. 13—Lambda
Chi Alpha
ing conditions, types of work student body attended a ceremony
Christmas Party
and time allotments. The that has occurred only nine times
Dec. 16—Alpha
Tau
Omega
panel discussion concerned since 1883.
Christmas Party
the processing of a new proAre only twenty - five per cent
Film in Military Baseduct from the research and of the students at Rose interested
ment. Physics seminar
development stage to market- in. what course Rose will follow
Dec. 18—Basketball game, Rose at
Mg the new item.
in the . next few years?
Don't
Concordia
Professor Hooper will attend a the rest of you give a darn? If
Dec. 19—Basketball game, Rose at
meeting of departmental heads in you don't, perhaps you're in the
Illinois College
Rose is a small
Atlanta, Georgia, on December 1. wrong school.
XMAS VACATION BE- Jim "Speedy" Phillips in one of his rare studying moods.
Eugene Clehouse is preparing a school - it relies on turning out
GINS
series of talks on industrial safety. good men interested in the InstiThe talks will be given on Novem- tute. Perhaps the other seventyfive percent of the students should
ber 1 and 2.
etteri
By Tom Bedwell
C.E. Department — The A.S.C.E.go to a large university where
James Phillips, better known as erwrypee
will present a panel discus- 7your presence, or the lack of it,
"Speedy" because of his uncanny - Speedy's interests are varied.
sion
on Thursday, December is not -noticed so much.
eye and blazing speed from the They include: listening to classical
4, in the faculty lounge. At the reception of Dr. Morgen,
Co-Editors
softball mound, was chosen "big music, his favorite being Chopin;
Members of the panel will be a lady representative of a south.
The Rose Tech Explorer
man" this week. Like previous playing the piano; softball, track,
Harmon Rose, consulting en- ern college remarked to me that
Rose Polytechnic Institute
B.M.O.C.'s, Jim is a leader in aca- and sports cars. He has his own
gineer; Jack Taylor, structu- we had a rather small student
Terre Haute, Indiana
demics, sports and activities.
"sports car," the little black Chevat the time
Gentlemen:
development stage to market- .bydy. I wondered
Jim's academic choice is elec- rolet coupe, dubbed Beethoven,
h she thought that the few sinral
With your permission I should trical engineering.
designer,
Stran
Steel;
However, other which is usually found in the viGordon Huntington, consult- dents at the inauguration were the
like to offer a clarification of what interests, sports
cars for instance, cinity of the Student Center.
ant
in waste disopsal and wa- entire student body. I thought of
might have appeared to be some- fascinate him. He
is a member of Speedy, as the name might imply,
ter
what misleading in your Novem- both the A.I.E.E.
purification;
Shelton Hen- explaining this, but then how would
and I.R.E. As a is also a letterman on the Rose
ney,
ber 6, 1959, issue of the Explorer. senior project, he is
contractor
and James I explain to this lady who had
constructing a track team.
Seneff, consulting engineer:, come over 500 miles to this inI am referring to Jim Montgom- highly-accurate chronometer
which
Soon after school started, it
ery's article about me entitled receives its correction
Mr. Seneff will act as moder- auguration that about three signals from looked as though all of Jim's in"Ben Squared." My desire to sub- the U. S. Naval
ator. Topics discussed will in- fourths of our student body wouldObservatory. To terest might be confined to Union
clude types of work, common n't come 500 feet or 5 miles tn
mit to you my clarification is supplement his background,
Jim Hospital. However, the gleam in
prompted by the mere fact .that has served in the U. S.
problems encountered and stee their own President inauguratNavy as an his eye soon changed into a broad
the advantages of earning a ed?
to the vast majority of Rose stu- electronics technician aboard
an smile that signifies a happily mardents the nomenclature used by aircraft carrier.
professional engineering liForced Study
ried man.
Jim in his title is quite unfamiliar
cense. After a short questionStudent government is another "Speedy" — "Big Man" — Those
and-answer period, refresh- Now that the recent controversy
It is a well accepted custom in challenge to Jim. He is
President names fit smiling Jim to a "T" so
ments will be served.
over the "forced study" rule has
mathematics to express the prod- of the Senior Class and was
let's
all
say
hello to this week's
prevuct of two identical quantities such iously Secretary-Treasurer of his big man, James "Speedy" Phil- Chemistry
Club — This
month subsided somewhat, perhaps it
as (a) and (a), for example, as (a) Junior Class.
marks the appearance of a would be well to look at the relips.
new campus organization, the action objectively, if that is possi2 or in words (a) squared. Similarly, since my first name is identical
Chemistry Club. The follow- ble. First of all, the "school can't
to my last, then is it not possible to
ing officers were elected at do this to us" cry is almost a
.express my full name as (Benjathe initial meeting of the joke. The Institute can demand
Continued From Page 1)
min) (Benjamin) or mathematicalclub:
Jerry Nika, president; of 1t5; students anything it wants
As Dean Moench said, even
ly as (Benjamin)2 or B2 for short? vvitn
Larry
Pitt, vice-president, to within the laws of the state and
these assets we are not enIn view of my geographic origin I joying
and
Jim
Montgomery, secre- nation. We are here by choice.
or realizing the maximum
If we don't like things the way
have been compelled by custom to
taryBy
treasurer.
Rod
Herrick
enrichment that could be derived
they are' we can say so, and if
employ "ov" as an addendum to from
The R-Men's Club is one of the
Program
plans for the remainder they don't change, we can
college life when we have
leave.
my last name. Expanding the mm
n living off campus. Those many organizations on campus at of the year include student dem- The gates are always open.
above' expression and adding the
Rose
which have been created onstrations, guest speakers from
students on campus cannot beneThen there is the argument about
"ov" my name then becomes Ben- fit
from association with the lead- through the initiative of the stud- industry, movies on late develop- "taking away our individual rejamin Benjaminov or (Benja- ers
ent
body.
It
is
a
club
consisting
ments
in organic and nuclear
who are off campus. The cammin) 2 plus ov or in'short B 2 plus
of men who have earned their chemistry, and a field trip to a lo- sponsibility". Bunk! Anyone that
pus community then suffers.
has demonstrated that he has any
ov. For aesthetic purposes, howvarsity letter in athletics here at cal plant.
individual responsibility need not
ever, as well as or the purpose of With all men on campus theie Rose.
Membership
is
open to any stu- worry about the rule, he he a senavoiding a monotonous and expo- would be a decreased emphasis
Now consisting of about fifty- dent who is willing to participate ior, junior, sophomore, or freshnential "expression" of my name I on cars which could be partic- five members, with Gary Ander- in the club activities. The next
man. Probably the greatest reaularly helpful for freshmen. There
offer "S" as a middle initial.
is also the possibility of a co-4-4 son as their president a n d Hal meeting will be held in the chem- son that the rule was made was
Gratefully yours,
istry
lecture room on Tuesday, De- that the students in general were:ood purchase program for t a c Booher as secretary -treasurer, the
Benjamin S. Benjaminov
fraternities through the school, R-Men set up a concession stand cember 8, during the 4th period. n't demonstrating this responsibility toward maintaining Rose's
and other instances where the at the home sporting events -for their keys.
Up, Up, Up
standards. And let's be practical
In the last four years the cost of unity of a campus community the enjoyment of the spectators Subsequently the meeting was they
can't flunk everyone.
,
a college education has soa red could be of greater benefit to all. and they also help judge at track thrown open for a group discussmeets.
In
many
these
ways
The
ion
Men
response
of
to
authority
the
In
was
closing
Dean
recent
Moench
stated
faculty edict
about 33%—an average of 9.5% in
1958 alone, the U. S. Office of Ed- the biggest problem is that of fin- help better the athletic depart- compelling all students carrying immature, almost mob-like. Let's
"D's" and "F's" to supervised face it, no matter what we do in
ucation reported last week. Tui- ance, to which much planning and ment at Rose.
After paying for their jackets study. Dean Moench opened the the world, we'll be responsible to
tion outlook in the next four years: consideration must be given.
and blankets, the excess funds in discussion with a statement of the scmeone. Someone will be able
another price hike of almost exTwo drunks were riding on a their treasury are used to help faculty's views as a basis for the Lo give us orders and we'll either
actly the same size.
bridge and one said, "When you purchase sports films for the foot- decision, and this was immed- have to follow those orders or
quit.
A sheepskin from Rose
One of our advanced ROTC men come to the end of this bridge, ball and basketball teams. Two of iately met with a volley of prothlthings which the R-Men have tests and commentary for a n d (lees not have "Bearer exempt
has come up with a bright, new turn left."
against the project. The discuss- from authority" stamped, on it.
idea:_ shoes with heels in the front
The other slobbered, "What are purchased for the athletic depart- ion
resolved the meeting -into two The sooner we learn to accept
ment
epicture
racks in te
are
te make the enemy think we're you telling me for?, You're drivopposing
camps; those favoring authority, the better off we'll be.
fieldhouse and the whirlpool bath
retreating.
ing."
the supervised study with certain
How did you react to this rule?
in the shower room.
modifications, and those who felt You didn't like it? What did., you
Rose is indeed very proud to that a student's
do about it - go to your room,
have such a fine group of athleths his own business.assignments are
look the door, and cry to your
in its midst.
In order to help the situation, roomate? Or maybe
you were
Founded October 5,1959; published every other Friday except during
Dan LaGatta was appointed big t,nough to stand right in the
finals by and for the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
chairman of a board of inquiry Student Center (no faculty meinHaute, Indiana.
which is to investigate the matter bers around) and express your disBusiness offices: Bauer-Sames-Bogart Hall basement, Room B-1.
and propose to the next meeting pleasure. Big man! Why not see
FIRST EDITION
any changes it feels are necessary your faculty advisor and tell him
Jim Funk, Gary Phipps, CO-EDITORS
objectively, rationally, and quietly
ary.
By Dan Maffucci
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Dick Landenberger, Ron Klinect
what you think and why? Why
On Wednesday, Novem h e r 18,
HEAD REPORTERS: Steve Ban
There once, were two drunks no speak to Dean Moench about
Louise's Restaurant was the scene who couldn't find
their way home. how you feel? Why not talk to
Staff: Mike Gilpatric, Rod Herrick, Tom Bedwell, Al of a Blue Key Banquet honoring
One- drunk said, "One thing I Dr. Morgen personally? Why not
Johnson Dor Bonness, Don Dekker
its fall initiates. Those men initia- do remember, I have to
walk up a write a letter for publication in
ted were Bill Carter, Jon Stiles, great big hill with many
steps to the EXPLORER or the TECHNIC?
Staff: Tom Feutz, Dan Maffucci, Bob Carter, Jim Marshal Garino,
Jim Funk, Hal get home.
This. is the best way to get things
Montgomery, Rod Baird, Chuck DeWeese
Booher, Dave Trueb, Terry HallThey walked on down the street done. Talk to someone that can
corn, Dan LaGatta, Charles Smith until they reached
Bob McCardle
a railroad do something about it. Save wear
and Bill Johnson. Also among crossing,
turned and walked down and tear on your, soapbox.
Staff: Ron Ireland, Bob Amos, Warren Griffith, Clyde those present were chapter advithe tracks. After walking awhile, Since this is my last editoria%
Metz
sor, Prof. James Mathews, and
guests Dean Herman Moench and d.ne said, "Boy, this is sure a big I wculd like to express my apprehill, we've been walking up steps ciation to the school, the faculty,
Bill Fenoglio
Col. Walker.
for hours."
and the student body for the supStaff: Paul Blaze, Bill Volker, Bob Checkley, Larry The order of business then, proThe other said, "It's not t h e port they have given the EXPLOindoctrination
ceeded
an
to
of
Meyers
steps that get you, it's these low RER. Working for the paper has
pledges with the significance and handrails."
been a very gratifying and worthADVERTISING MANAGER: Terry Hallcom. Asst.: Bill Young
history of Blue Key. This was
wiirle experience for me, and I
Staff: Chuck Overbey, Bill Rose, Gary Anderson
immediately followed by P r e s.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Brummett
appreciate very much the opportBob Schukai's administration of "
- All who joy would win
PHOTOGRAPHER: Ron Higgenbotham. Asst.: Andy Breece
the oath of membership, which Must share it. Happiness was born unity given me.
FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Gordon K. Haist
entitled the new initiates to wear a twin."
G. W. D.

Z
51,e ecbtor.3

B. M. 0. C.

Fraternity Housing

Muscles With
Brains

THE ROSE TECH EXPLORER

Blue Key
Initiation
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ON CONVOS

The Dream & the Reality
By Dan Maffucci
By Don Bonness
Sorority rush at 1.S.T.C. is in
The growing dream of the averI have always held a dislike for
full swing again for the seven
age American is to send his chilState sororities — Alpha Sigma performers "being clever" on
dren to college. What about the
Alpha, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi stage, since by the nature of their
hard reality? After a nationwide
Omega, Delta Gamma, Gamma cleverness, they draw too much atsurvey for the Ford Foundation,
Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa and Zeta tention to the fact that an enorPollster Elmo Roper summed up
Tau Alpha. This rush is governed mous effort is being expended to
the aspirations and posed some
by a rather uniqye system. Fri- entertain the audience. This was
nagging financial questions. Items:
day, November 20, "split rush" not the case when Mr. Frans Reyn69% of all American children .
began with informal parties which ders appeared at Rose on Novemnow under 18 will go to college,*
were continued Saturday e v e n- ber 12 in a series of short Mime
if parental ambitions are realized.
ing; at these parties no formal Scenarios. Mr. Reynders is good
The expectation is highest in the
rushing is allowed and after and he is clever, and one might
mountain states (80%), lowest in
these parties until formal rush, be prompted to characterize him
New England (63%).
sorority girls are not allowed to as a deceiver. Perhaps I might
$1,450 per student is what parspeak to rushees. Violation of hastily add that as a mime actor
ents figure as the median annual
these rules can bring on the loss he plays a dual role. That is, one
cost, and 16% estimate their total
of the privilege of rushing for any of setting a scene and then one of
family
bill as more than $19,000.
sorority during this rush.
interpreting it for his audience
67% of the parents say they will
Formal rush begins Thursday, through his own eyes. Despite this
use savings, 41% anticipate scholDecember 3, with four one-hour shortcoming, Mr. Reynders was,
arship, 29% will depend on inparties followed by three parties none-the-less, very entertaining.
come, 19% hope for loans. Some
The sequence of scenes porFriday and two Saturday. Each of
28% expect their children to work
the 206 rushees attends one party trayed included: "A Park Bench,"
part time.
at each of the seven sororities "The Bird," and "A Tailor." But
The difficulty, says Roper, is
over these three days; then on perhaps the most interesting was Dr. Campbell dictates newest soup formula to senior chemicals.
that so few parents are doing any
Sunday evening, the rushees Mr. Reynders interpretation of a
advance planning. The poll showed
attend 'preference parties" — blind man. In this scene he demthat 60% have not yet set up pay
party of the sorority which the onstrates the effect he has on his
,savings plan—of these, 25% have
rushee prefers. The actives of the audiences' emotions by going from
had "no chance to think about it."
sororities are allowed to speak to a begging old blind man to a ridicBy Jim Montgomery The families who do have savings
the rushees only at the parties. ulous charlatan without having to
plans (40%) managed to save onDoctor Arthur W. Campbell is a search chemist.
On Monday, Dec. 6, the candi- bother with a transition period.
dates and the sororities turn in
This is the second consecutive man who has become quite well The f o r ni e r Miss Daggett did ly a median of $150 last year. At
their choices to Dean Thompson tour in the United States for Mr. known around our campus during not just sit around all of this that rate, it will take them 10 years
to save enough for one year of
who in turn matches them up. Reynders, who spent most of his the last year. All last year he
The announcement of the n e w life in Amsterdam, Holland. At 19 taught organic chemistry, and this time, for besides raising two college for one child — at current
pledges takes place in front of years of age he left Holland and year he is teaching Chemical daughters, she worked her way to costs, and last year alone costs
the Student Union Building in a went to Paris where he studied the Technology which is known to the presidency of VEGO Chemi- jumped 9.5%. Concludes Ford
ceremony called 'squeal", so call- Mime as a form of art under M. the space students as "Chem. cal Specialties here in Terre Foundation Vice President Clarence Faust: "American parents
ed because as a newly acquired Ettienne De Crous and where he Tech."
Haute. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell apparently need to know more
pledge is announced, she is escort- subsequently turned professional.
Now that we know what he is
ed by a fraternity man to her
Before closing, special recogni- doing here at school let's pry• into have worked together on this pro- about the economics of higher edchosen group whence they squeal tion should be given to Jim Funk his background. Dr. Ca m p- ject and just recently became the ucation."
with delight as this new pledge and Bob Carter for the wonderful bell attended the University of major owners of the Company.
is "thrown" at them.
job done on scenery and effects. Orvgon, where he received h i s
Dr. Campbell is quite a sport
Each sorority has a quota of 18 Also, the program could not
have B. A. degree. While there he inlet car enthusiast and for economy
plus 55 (the maximum number of been a success without the
help of a rather omnipresent young lady I
actives and pledges) minus the Mr. Ken Carr.
Miss Daggett who sat behind or drives the little white MG we often
total number of actives and plednext to him in many classes. lie see flitting about on campus. If
ges of the chapter. This ordeal uate program at Rose, and a queskept his mind on the subject fho you 'want to test his enthusiasm,
will be capped off by "s queai tion and answer period followed.
parties' for the new, pledges and Bill Johnson then read the pled- and later obtained a M. S. and ask him to let you wind up his
Ph. D. degree at the University car. You will probably hear what
rush is then over for another ges' essay, which involved t
problem of placing Rose's flag on Of Iowa. Meanwhile Miss Dagg- cannot be here' printed $?-&)!...
season.
Four Of Today's Most Exciting
the moon. (This essay will be pub- ett, not missing the chance, pick- Professionally Dr. Campbell is
ed
M.
S.
up
degree
a
Iowa
at
Stars In The Most Scerchirig
quite active in the American
lished in the next Technic)
and a husband at,the end of that .Chemical Society and has held all
Drama Of Young People To
The spy's execution was order- year.
of the elective offices (P. S. Mrs.
ed and he was brought through
Upon completing his formal C. has held several too.)
Ignite The Screen In Years!
four miles of soggy, muddy road
You think Ford changed the
By Bob Carter on foot. Spy: "What nerve! I don't education Dr. Campbell started
The formal initiation of T a u mind being shot, but to make me his professional career with B. F. courting habits of the world, look
PRODUCTION
Beta Pi pledges took place at walk through four miles of mud Goodrich Company where he what happened to these nice
worked for five years.
He left people just because the Greeks
Rose on Sunday, November 22, at is too much!"
Goodrich to came to Commercial and Romans kept their conson5:30 p. m.
"What're you beefing about?" Solvents Corporation at Terre! ance
and vowels in a normal
Seniors Henry Bradley, Bill
snapped his guard. "I gotta walk Haute, where he is now a reorder.
Johnson, and Frank Fisher, and
back."
Juniors Russ Archer, Ray Clark,
and Jim Funk were initiated.
School Supplies—Magazines
After the initiation ceremonies,
Fountain—Candies—Tobacco
a banquet was held at the Albert
Pick Motel (formerly the Holiday
Inn), at which Dean Moench, Dr. 2253 Wabash
Phone L-9643
Galginaitis, Prof. Mac Lean, Prof.
Terre
Ind.
Haute,
Schmidt, and Dr. Jeffries were
RESTAURANT
present as guests. The Tau Beta
Fine Italian Spaghetti, SpaghetPi members who were present
5306 South 7th St.
ti Dinners, Ravioli, Veal, Chickwere: Bob Schukai, Gary Phipps, For All Your Insurance Needs
U. S. Highway 41 & 150
en Parmisana, Scalipini, CacciGary Anderson, Noble Huff, Dean
Terre Haute, Ind.
atore.
Prow n, Bill Perkins, Woody
Stroupe, and Norman Huntley.
Open Sundays—Private Party Accommodations
Following the dinner, Dr. GalCall C-6291 For Reservations
ginaitis spoke on the future grad219 South 5th St.—Phone C-1727
Compliments of
Terre Haute, Ind.

aggett vs. Campbell

VIMILMINE.

Your House of Hits

INDIANA

TAU BETA PI
INITIATION

HAL WALLIS'

"career

..E.110011
,

TRACY PAGE PHARMACY

SUTTON
Insurance Agency

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

McEWAN'S

Compliments of

Specializing in
Auto Insurance
for
Youthful Drivers
Eat the Biggest
and Best

HAMBURGERS
in Town
at

...DEAN MARTIN
ANTHONY FRANVOSA
SHIRLEY MAcLAINE
CAROLYN JONES

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager

AND ,NT,00,,,,N.
JOAN BLACKMAN
ROBERT

110

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

AND CO-STARRING

JOSEPH

• JAMES LEE

A Paramount Release

Compliments of

Call C-2957 For

SERVICE
Corner of 17th & Wabash

HERBIES
RAFTERS

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

C-9328

2918 Wabash Ave.

806 S. 7th Street

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 S. 7th St.

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

GENE PERRY

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

GENERAL
INSURANCE

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —

Auto — Fire — Life
1355 Wabash Ave.

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

C-7051

1

Free City Delivery
• FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More

Large Small
Plain
$1.10—$0.75
If Not Completely Satisfied Com
bination
With Our Pizza,"Your
of Two
$1.50—$1.15
Next Order Free"
Smorgasbord $1.75—$1.25
NOTICE

Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper
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FROSH SKUNK
SOPHOMORES

ENGINEERS WIN
OPENER! 68-58

By Bob Checkley

in their zone defense. The
Rose Poly, Dec. 2 — Rose Ply's stayed
along, and Coach Carr
moved
half
basEngineers opened their 1959-60
in an attempt to
freely
d
substitute
ketball season tonight with a demen would pervarious
how
-see
Eureka
over
victory
cisive 68 to 58
under pressure, so Rose's
form
College.
dwindled to 10 points by the
The starters for Rose we re lead
end of the game.
and
Jennings
Smith,
Ray,
Stroupe,
Rose Poly scoring honors went to
Chute. These men and Dekker.
19 points
Dumford and Gross played the John Ray, who picked up
excellent job
an
doing
as
well
Rose.
as
for
game
the
of
bulk
led
Eureka drew first blood in the under the boards. Bob Matta
of which 13
contest, jumping off to a 2 to 0 Eureka with 17 points,
lead. But the Engineers scored 7 were free throws. ,
In winning Rose picked up a topoints before the opposition was
able to come up with another tal- tal of 32 personal fouls. Captain
ly. As the first half wore on, it was Woody Stroupe fouled out with 14
quite evident that the Eureka five minutes left to play.
was lacking in the rebounding deFG FT PF
partment. With 12 minutes remain- Rose Scoring
5
2
0
ing in the first half Eur ek a Strcupe
3
3
2
switched from the man-to-man de- Jennings
4
5
1
fense (which both teams had been Dekker
1
0
1
using prior to this time) to a 2-1-2 Pool
2
1
1
zone defense. They were no doubt Tindall
1
0
0
trying to improve their rebounding. Gladden
3
3
0
Midway through the first half Chute
2
0
4
Rose, led by junior forward John Dumford
4
2
2
Ray, pulled ahead 10 points, and Gross
3
1
5
slightly increased this lead to a 36 Smith
5
•1
7
Ray
to 23 margin by half time.
3
1
0
In the first 5 minutes of the sec- McCoige
ond half the Engineers increased
23 23 32
Totals
their lead to 20 points as ,Eureka

WASH
PARK 'N'
So. 7th

News Bulletin: The dentists in
Terre Haute are going to start
a drill team.

By Bill Volkers
Every year just before Thanksgiving vacation, the FreshmenSophomore Games are held to
give the Frosh a chance to get rid
of their "green caps." Three' contests are held: Football, basketball
and a tug-of-war. The class tha t
wins two out of the three contests
is the winner of the games. If the
Sophs win, the Freshmen must
wear their beanies until Christinas
vacation; if the Frosh win, their
"dandruff raisers" are thrown into
the air, never to be Axorn again.
The games this year were held
on an unusually cold November 17
afternoon. The first contest to be
held was the football game. The
Sophs received the kickoff and after several plays, moved the ball
deep into Frosh territory. After
losing the ball on downs, the Sophs
struck back quickly. Gary Liffick,
a defensive end for the Sophs. intercepted a pitch-out and went 35
yards for an apparent TD, but the
play was called back because Liffick had no handkerchief in his
pocketAll of the Freshmen's scoring
was done in the second quarter- A
pass from Joe Baldwin to G r eg
Bolt accounted for the game's first
score, but the conversion failed.
After a long kick by "Cap"
Wetzell, the Sophs were caught behind the goal line for a saf et y
which netted the Frosh two more
points, and gave them a cofhmanding 8-0 lead.
The third quarter went scoreless

800
Soft Water
We Never Close

Engineers Tip Off '59 Season Success Fully; 68-58
The
but the Sophs opened up their at- mores in the second quarter.
leading
tack in the fourth quarter. Andy half ended with the Frosh
Hrezo scored the TD for the Sophs, 24-16.
The third quarter Sophomore
and a pass from Bob Swanders to
Bob Smith accounted for the extra team, made up of C. Metz, A.
point. The final score was 8-7, with Story, B. Brown, N. Hannum and
the Frosh on top and ready to D. Bonness outscored the Frosh
clinch the games with a victory in team consisting of R. Danilowitz,
D. Little, N. Irwin, T. Bosworth
basketball.
In the first quarter of the. bas- and B. Lovell, but the preceding
ketball game, the Fresh lineup gap was too much as the Frosh
was made up of the following playled 29-22 with just one quarter reers: B. Weiser, J. Young, P. Richardson, G. Bolt, D. Niederhaus. maining.
C. Wetzell, J. McClure, J. Irons,
The Sophs fielded D- Mills, J. Andel, F. Wright, J. Gregg and B. J. Nickerson and J. Egan put the
Pesavento. The Freshmen showed "icing on the cake" for the Frosh,
the Sophomores what they were up
the Sopohomores' P.
against as they took a 14-7 lead at as they held
J. Summers, L.
J.
Haley,
Blase,
the end of the quarter.
The second quarter Frosh team Burrows and R. Andis in check.
consisting of J. Odenwalder, G. The final score ended with the
Reynolds, P. Hauert, T. Bonati, Fresh on top 37-28, which was
and R. Rapson held the lead as
greeted with a deluge of green
they scored 10 points to the Sophs
9. R. Bilyou, D. Bennett, J. Mun- beanies thrown into the air, never
ro, G. Liffick and M. Gilpatrick to be worn again. Congratulations,
composed the team for the Sopho- Freshmen ! 1 !

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

ERS
CLEAN
BOB'S802 So.
7th

With High Quality

C-5692
FREE Delivery

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

CLINES
PRODUCE

C-6858

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-4043--R. R. 5, Terre Haute

Hours

//

MON. - FRI. 11,00 — 8:30

Compliments
Of

VIGO BOWL
24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So. 91/2 St.—C-6800

tantoidi
Tom Bosworth, Frosh guard, moves to set up a play as Sophomores'
Don Bonness and Bill Brown move to stop him.
• Them was once a very smart
Compliments of
detective. Once a burglar robbed

RECORD RACK
Stereo—Hi-Fi—Radio
Accessories
1724 S. 7th St.—C-4022

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

Famous For
STACKBURGERS
Sack & Pack
Service
C-9831-2645 Wabash

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter

a house, and he wore calfskin
gloves. The detective took finger
prints and six months later — he
arrested a cow in Kansas City.

Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

C-2642

Meadows Shopping Center
Nationally Advertised
Watches — Diamonds — Jewelry
China — Silverware — Rings
We Specialize in Engagement Rings
4.

CUNNINGHAM'S
CITIES SERVICE
Lubrication — Gas — Oil
'We Specialize in

StRVICE

Engine Overhaul
Transmission Repair

C-4074

Corner of 3rd and Ohio

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Medium
Large
1.00
1.50—Sausage
1.00
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
1.50—Peppers
1.00
1.50—Anchovy
0.85
1.25—Cheese
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9778 For
PIZZA OVEN
$5 Order
With
Free Delivery at Rose
& Saturday
Friday.
Open to 2 A. M.
412 N. 7th

9:00 — 6:00

ELLIOTT JEWELERS

DAUGHERTY'S
BARBER SHOP

SAT.

49

Terre Haute,Indiana

